USC Transportation

Spring Break 2018
March 10 through March 18, 2018

BUS SCHEDULE

Please refer to our webpage for further information: transnet.usc.edu

UNIVERSITY PARK CAMPUS

- Inter-Campus Shuttle
  o Same as Spring 2018
  - Union Station
    o Same as Spring 2018

- Parking Center Route
  o Same as Spring 2018

- C Route
  o Every 30 minutes between 6:30am and 12:00am.

- A and B Routes
  o NO SERVICE, C ROUTE ONLY

- UPC to/from City Center
  o Same as Spring 2018

- Marina Del Rey
  o Same as Spring 2018

- Weekend Inter-Campus Shuttle to HSC
  o Regular service on March 10 and March 11
  o NO SERVICE ON MARCH 17 AND MARCH 18

HEALTH SCIENCES CAMPUS

- Alhambra Shuttle, Circuit Tram, and Soto Route
  o Same as Spring 2018

- Inter-Campus Shuttle
  o Same as Spring 2018

- Union Station
  o Same as Spring 2018